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machines.. They are Bleriot
monoplanes.'

"Shortly afterwards the boat
came to anchor and two young
fellows, Marc Pourpe and Jo
seph Verminck, the aviators,
disembarked and were received
by their compatriots.
"The natives waited patiently
while the enormous boxes were
being carried ashore.
"Finally one of them, a 'wom
an, more daring than the others,
stepped forward and cautious
ly touched the tip of a for&
finger to one of the boxes.
· 'Funny bird,' she said. 'No

wings; no tail! Only the devil
could make it fly.'
· "Although I" had never be
fore seen an aeroplane, I had
followed, from a distance, the
progress which had been made
toward the mastery of the air.
"l eagerly read ~U Ji!iat I
eould find upon the fas!linating
·subject of flying. Unfortu
nately, however, I had no tech
Dical knowledge. But I have
always believed that my love
of adventure and the experience
which I gained in seeking it,
oompensated to me for my want
of schooling in the ordinary
sense. This I felt sure, would
hold true in aviation.
..I had no qualifications of
any kind- for work connected
with aviation. Nevertheless I
decided to offer my services to
the French pilots. Therefore I
went boldly up to Monsieur
Joseph Vermick and made
known to him my wishes.
"He thanked me and said that
at least a dozen offers of serv
ice had been made before mine.

"'Everywhere we go,' he
said, 'it is the .same story. We
are overwhelmed with offers.
A-t present we do not need
anyone. I a m v e r y busy
You will excuse me, mon
sieur?'

"THE

rather cool reception
was a little disheartening.
Nevertheless there was still
hope for me. After a few mo
ments of reflection, I decided
to try my luck with Marc
Pourpe. After introducing my
sell I asked bim wben be ex
pected to begin bis flights.
"'Haven't any idea,' be said
somewhat gruffly. 'In three or

four days, perhaps. Depends
upon how lo~r,; it will take me
to erect my hangars with this
coolie labor. I tell them to do
one thing and they do an
other.'
"'Well,' I said, 'I speak the
language and know the cus
toms of the natives. It is now
eight-thirty. If you will allow
me to help you, I promise that
befor_e evening .vour two han
gar~ yvill be erected and that
rou will be able to start fly
ing tomorrow afternoon.'

"To mv !!'.rP.at iov bP. aP.r.P.nt.P.d
i ·had . assured him, he
was able to give his first ex
hibition the following day. This
little triumph not only gained
me the friendship of the two
aviators, but it brought as well
the opening for wbicb I had
so long been waiting.
"As a reward for my as
sistance, they gave me a job as
lecturer ·on aeronautics. I, who
had never in my life before
seen an aeroplane, found my
sell explaining to visitors the
functioning of the machines.
And all I knew of these mat
ters I learned througb the local
Calcutta, papers."
After a few days, and the two
and, -as
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adventurers, Raoul Lufberry and
Marc Pourpe, ran together like
two drops of water.
Through country after country
they roamed and flew their ex
hiibitions, and they were in
France when the World War
started in Aug., 1914. Pourpe im
mediately e n l i s t e d in the air
service, but Lufbery, rated an
American citizen, was obliged
first to join the Foreign Legion
for three days before be could
transfer and accompany Pourpe
to the front as mechanic.
Only four months of life re
mained for Pourpe after he en
tered the s e r v i c e but in that
brief period he became one of
the war's early air heroes.
He was k i l 1 e d Dec. 2 1914,
and Lufbery immediately asked
that he be allowed to take his
place and avenge him.
His request was accepted and
he was sent to aviation school
at Chartres, where he was brev
eted on the M a u r i c e Farman
planes and received a later train
ing on the Voisin, being assigned
to Voisin Bombardment Squad
ron 106, although he did not like
it.
wangling again, as only he
could wangle, Lufbery eventu
ally suceeded in having- himself
transferred in the spring of 1916
to the depot of Le Plessis-.
Belleville for training as a pilote
di, chasse, or pursuit pilot.
Odd though it may seem now,
he had a good deal of difficulty
in learning to fly the chasseur
machines, particularly the flighty
Nieuport, and at first was re
ported by his moniteurs as inept
for combat training.
Yet he persevered, and on May
24, 1916, was sent to the Escadrille
Lafayette, which had been formed
of American flyers through the
persistence of Norman Prince, the
Bostonian.
There, at Verdun, Lufbery found
as comrades Capt. Thenault and
Lieut de Laage de Meux, French
officers in c~arge; Lieut, William
Thaw of Pittsburgh, Adjutants
Norman Prince, James McConnell,
Bert Hall and Didier Masson, and,
Sergts. Kiffin Rockwell, Dudley
Hill, Paul Pavelka, C. C. Johnson
and Lawrence Rumsey-all American pursuit pilots.
·
Also he found "Whiskey,"
young lion cub which the pilots
had purchased in Paris as a
mascot, a lion cub later to be
joined by another named "Soda."
Lufbery shot down his first
German ~acqine on July 30,
1916, in a battle to the east of
Etain, in the Verdun sector. The
following day he gained his sec
ond victory and on Aug. 4 a
third, the enemy avion falling at
Abancourt. near Verdun.
He shot down an Aviatik on
Aug. 8, the machine tumbling in
flames near the Fort de Doua
mont, and during the historic
bombardment of the Mauser muni
tion works on Oct. 12, he became
an ace, destroying a three-place
Aviatik, after the Escadrille had
been moved to Luxeuil in the
Vosges. It was in returning from
this expedition that Norman
Prince was mortally injured.
Lone Wolf of the air, hating to
fly in formation and preferring
to patrol the skies in solitude,
hanging high behind a cloud and
waiting for enemy Boche, Luf•
bery attempted to avenge the
loss of another friend on Sept.
23 of that year, not long after
the move to Luxeuil.
The Germans had a trick of
sending a large, slow observation
or photographic plane into the
Alli'es' lines to invite attack.
Lufbery and Kiffin Rockwell
were on patrol on Sept. -23 and
became separated. Not far within
the lines, Rockwell saw a .Boche
under him at 11,000 feet, offering
a fine chance to bring a ship
down on Rockwell's own side of

A MOMENT BEFORE THIS GERMAN PILOT SOARED ALOFT

Now He Lies D_ead, Brought Down in Flames
the lines, a thtng he had never
accomplished'.
From 15,000 feet, Rockwell
dived on the German, but the
rear gunner had seen him and
opened a rapid fire as Rockwell
closed. Through the stream of
deadly lead the American from
Asheville, N. C., roared, and so
close did he hold to his dive be
fore starting to shoot that ground
observers feared the two ships
woul:i collide in midair.
As Rockwell shrieked past, it
appeared that the German was
falling, but then the Boche
straightened out and, instead,
the nose of Rockwell's Nieuport
went down and the machine be
gan a screaming dive.
FROM a wing the fabric curled
back, ripped and was borne
up by the, terrific backwash. The
wings themse1ves then tore away
on that side and fluttered in the
wake of the airplane.
In a small field a few hundred
yards back of the trenches, Rock
well crashed in a welter of splin
tered wood, twisted wires and
shredded linen.
Meanwhile, Lufbery had en
gaged another German craft and
had found two Fokkers swoop
ing down on his tail from a cloud
behind which they had been hov
ering.
Bullets ripped through his
Nieuport. His ammunition · ran
-out and his guns stopped chatter
ing. With the devil on his tail he
streaked into Fontaine aviation
field, near the lines.
"Got some bad ·news for you,
Luf," said one ef tbe pilots.
The American's eyebrows went
up.
"They got Rockwell; the re
port's just in. About two kilo
meters from here."
Lufbery nodded and his eyes
wandered over to his plane. He
shook hands. They didn't say
e.nything except "good luck."
Up and down the lines he
roamed, but there was no Boche.
He made a wide detour to the
German aviation field at Hab
sheim, but no Fritz came racing
out to climib into his machine and
give chase.
Once this penchant of Luf
bery's for flying over German
air fields and daring the pilots
to come out nearly proved cost' Jy for Norman Prince.
The
Wallingford b.ce would spiral
down over the Boche aviation
camp in derision and on this
day, when none of them offered
to rise in battle, he flew away.
Then they did come out and
they went into the skies and it ·
was Prince's lot to fall afoul of
them, all aroused. Bullets tore
into Prince's machine and one
exploded on the leading edge of
a wing, breaking it. A strut
was shattered and it was almost
a miracle that the wings on that
side did not collapse.
Prince, badly battered though
the machine was, succeeded in
reaching the escadrille field
from over Mulhouse, where the
scrap occurred.
Lufbery himself missed death
that same day by a margin too
close. Over the lines he encoun
tered a. ·German with whom he
had had several battles? or at

least be was using a ship that
Lufbery recognized.
The American maneuvered for
position, but before he could
get in telling shots, the German
would evade him by a neat turn.
DOGGEDLY they. kept after one
another but it was still stale
mate, with the Boche displaying
the usual tactics and edging to
ward his lines,
Lufbery fell into a vrille to mix
up his adversary's aim, but the
German did the -same thing and M
Lufbery was redressing, the Ger
man shot past in a vertical dive.
Lufbery roared after him 15 to
20 meters from his tail-45 or
50 feet.
Like that, for 1500 meters, the
two machines shrieked down,
while Lufbery hammered madly
e.t a double gun jam-and then
the perfect shot W!l,S gone, because
the German pulled out, rolled and
had rescued himself out of a nice
hole.
As Lufbery redressed he saw
white puffs of smoke back over
his own lines. It was a sign that
· e.nti-aircraft guns were at it with
another German, and his duty was
to keep the Germans out of the
Jines.
Sweeping down near his adver
sary Lufbery w av e d a cheery
good-bye, did a h al f lo o p and
scooted back for his own back
yard, leaving the surprise d
Boche waving feebly in return.
Down upon the other German,
Lufbery then swooped, but he
had hardly begun to spit lead
when a Boche he had not seen
came down full on him. Before
he could get out of the tight
corner, three bullets tore into his
motor, two passed through his
fur-lined combination, one of his
woolen flying boots was torn by
another slug, his elevating plane
was cut and the machine was rid
dled from wing tip to wing tip.
"Look what I got," said Luf
bery when he w a d d le d the
crippled ship down to landing
on his own field.
During all this period, Lufbery
was a periodical an d agonized
s u f f e r e r from inflammatory
rheumatism, legacy from his
r o am i n g days when he slept
where he could, no matter· what
the weather.
Despite these attacks, however,
he persisted in flying.
Lufbery had 14 official German
planes credited to him while serv
ing under the French tricolor,
and when he was transferred to
the United States avation service
after our entrance into the war,
he and Thaw were commissioned
majors.
/ .
But, threat of rheum,-tism or
no threat, Lufbery: continued
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through that winter until spring.
When they made him an Ameri
can major, they transferred him
to the training school .at Issou
dun and gave him a roll-top desk.
a pencil and paper, as well as
an orderly.
He was unhappy there, as an
organizer of American flying
units, until he again wangled
and succeeded in getting back
to the front, in command of the
94th Pursuit Squadron, which
had most of his old escadrille
mates.
Three more Boche planes he
"'.'as credited with officially un
til the Sunday in May when he
made his last flight. He was not
due to go up that day; in fact,
he was not on official duty that
Sunday at the field n~ar Tout.
On the day after his death in
the peasant garden behind e.ncy.
, Lufbery was buried, and as the
funeral cortege wound into the
little airmen's cemetery, a plot of
open ground on a hill beside a.
virgin forest near the air field
me~bers of "Luf's" squadron fie~
their battle planes above.
·
As the simple military service
was recited at the graveside there
fell upon the funeral party bunch
e~ of wild flowers, dropped from
the sky.
A light breez.e furled and un
furled the edges of the American
flag draped. over the coffin and as
the 'body was lowered into the
grave by some of the major's pi
lots, three volleys rang out across
the yawning gap and went echo
ing through the forest.
Then, along the path of the
whispering wind, the sobbing
notes of a bugle rode in the
mournful ''Taps" as the cQ[fin
reached the bottom of the pit.
"Lone Star Luf" had made his
le.st landing.
"

.

( Already he was a ·hero of
American youth before he
went to war. Riding the
thundering motors o.µ ,the
auto race tracks, he trans
ferred to the motors ol the
air, becoming Ame l't c a•s
leading ace. Tomorrpw~the
story of E d d i e Ricken
backer.)
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